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Abstract. Most of the anthropogenic air pollution sources

are located in urban environments. The contribution of these

sources to the population of atmospheric particles in the ur-

ban environment is poorly known. In this study, we investi-

gated the aerosol particle number concentrations in a diam-

eter range from 1 to 800 nm at a street canyon site and at a

background station within 1 km from each other in Helsinki,

Finland. We use these number size distribution data together

with complementary trace gas data and develop a method to

estimate the relative contributions of traffic and atmospheric

new particle formation (NPF) to the concentrations of sub-

3 nm particles. During the daytime, the particle concentra-

tions were higher at the street canyon site than at the back-

ground station in all analyzed modes: sub-3 nm particles, nu-

cleation mode (3–25 nm), Aitken mode (25–100 nm), and ac-

cumulation mode (100–800 nm). The population of sub-3 nm

and nucleation mode particles was linked to local sources

such as traffic, while the accumulation mode particles were

more related to non-local sources. Aitken mode particles

were dominated by local sources at the street canyon site,

while at the background station they were mainly influenced

by non-local sources. The results of this study support earlier

research showing direct emissions of the sub-3 nm particles

from traffic. However, by using our new method, we show

that, during NPF events, traffic contribution to the total sub-

3 nm particle concentration can be small and during daytime

(6:00–20:00) in spring it does not dominate the sub-3 nm par-

ticle population at either of the researched sites. In the future,

the contribution of traffic to particle number concentrations

in different urban environments can be estimated with a sim-

ilar approach, but determining the relationships between the

gas and particle concentrations from observations needs to

be conducted with longer data sets from different urban en-

vironments.

1 Introduction

Aerosol particles are both directly emitted to the atmosphere

(primary particles) and formed from gaseous precursors (sec-

ondary particles) (Kulmala and Kerminen, 2008). Secondary

particles can form by new particle formation (NPF) via at-

mospheric photochemical reactions or nucleate in plumes

from local sources (Kerminen et al., 2018; Mylläri et al.,

2016). Additionally, particles may form while hot vehicle

exhaust is cooled and diluted, which is called delayed pri-

mary particulate matter formation (Rönkkö and Timonen,

2019). The urban environment contains a mixture of sec-
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ondary particles, and primary particles emitted from a va-

riety of industrial processes, traffic, power generation, and

natural sources (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2019). Aerosol parti-

cles influence visibility (Hyslop, 2009), the hydrological cy-

cle (Rosenfeld et al., 2008), and radiation balance (Andreae,

2009; Ramanathan and Feng, 2009). Furthermore, particles

can harm human health, impacting respiratory and cardio-

vascular systems (André, 2014). Models show that outdoor

air pollution causes approximately 400 000 premature deaths

in Europe annually (Geels et al., 2015; Im et al., 2018), from

which around 2000 occur in Finland (Im et al., 2019). How-

ever, nanoparticles have different health impacts than larger

particles. Urban air pollution contains magnetite nanoparti-

cles, which accumulate in the brain and may cause neurode-

generative diseases (Maher et al., 2016). Nanoparticles with

diameters below 3 nm may have significant (so far poorly un-

derstood) health effects due to their nose-to-brain transport

via the olfactory pathway (Tian et al., 2019). Hence, a bet-

ter understanding of the concentrations, sources, and health

impacts of the nanoparticles will improve the estimates of

adverse health effects of urban pollution sources.

In recent years, instrument development has enabled the

detection of aerosol particles with diameters between 1 and

3 nm (Vanhanen et al., 2011), which we here refer to as sub-

3 nm particles. This had made it possible to study the very

beginning of NPF, which starts with the formation of sub-

3 nm particles. Regional NPF events, where the growth of

the particles to larger sizes can be followed, are favored in

specific meteorological conditions, e.g., high solar radiation

and low relative humidity, as well as an abundance of low-

volatility gaseous precursors (Hussein et al., 2008; Kerminen

et al., 2018; Salma et al., 2011; Wonaschütz et al., 2015). One

of the known gaseous precursors, which plays an important

role in NPF, is sulfuric acid (SA). SA is an oxidation product

of sulfur dioxide (SO2), which is primarily emitted from an-

thropogenic processes related to fuel combustion, e.g., from

traffic. Previous studies have shown that in addition to indi-

rect emission of SA, resulting from the oxidation of traffic-

emitted SO2 (Olin et al., 2020), SA is also emitted directly

from traffic (Arnold et al., 2012; Rönkkö et al., 2013). In

many locations, SA concentration is one of the critical fac-

tors determining whether an NPF event occurs (Kuang et al.,

2008; Ripamonti et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2011).

In addition to NPF, traffic is a significant source of sub-

3 nm particles (Hietikko et al., 2018; Rönkkö et al., 2017).

The sub-3 nm particles are directly emitted from vehicle ex-

haust (Rönkkö et al., 2017; Sgro et al., 2012) and brake

wear (Nosko et al., 2017) or formed in the exhaust plume

from the nucleating gaseous components (Rönkkö and Ti-

monen, 2019). The concentrations from the road emissions

decrease fast while moving away from a road due to disper-

sion (Pirjola et al., 2006). Especially the concentration of the

sub-3 nm particles is additionally reduced by condensation

and coagulation (Kangasniemi et al., 2019). Rönkkö et al.

(2017) showed that the sub-3 nm particles represent 20 %–

54 % of the particle population in a “semiurban” roadside en-

vironment in Helsinki. Kontkanen et al. (2017) analyzed the

sub-3 nm particle concentrations in different environments

and concluded that the sub-3 nm particle concentrations are

higher in locations influenced by anthropogenic emissions.

Hietikko et al. (2018) observed elevated concentrations of

sub-3 nm particles at the street canyon in Helsinki during

rush hours and when wind was coming from the road, and

they concluded that sub-3 nm particles are linked to traffic ac-

tivity. In addition, they found that high sub-3 nm particle con-

centrations coincided with high concentrations of larger par-

ticles, suggesting the importance of traffic emissions. Traffic

emissions do not only contain particles but also SA, volatile

organic compounds, and trace gases, such as carbon dioxide

(CO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx), which are commonly used

as traffic markers. Generally, the impacts of traffic on urban

air quality and on human health is still not well quantified.

Previously, particle size distributions have been measured

in different urban environments, such as London (Bousio-

tis et al., 2019; Harrison et al., 2019; Hofman et al., 2016),

Stockholm (Mårtensson et al., 2006), Innsbruck (Deventer et

al., 2018), Los Angeles (Zhu et al., 2002), Beijing (Zhou et

al., 2020), Shanghai (Xiao et al., 2015), and Helsinki (Hus-

sein et al., 2006; Ripamonti et al., 2013). In the Helsinki area,

the focus of the research has been either on NPF events (Hus-

sein et al., 2008, 2009) or the primary particle emissions (Hi-

etikko et al., 2018; Ripamonti et al., 2013; Rönkkö et al.,

2017). These approaches leave an open question about the

relative contribution of each source to the particle population.

To answer this question, we conducted simultaneous mea-

surements at two close-by stations in the Helsinki area: at a

street canyon and at a urban background station. For the first

time, particle size distributions in a diameter range from 1 to

800 nm as well as the concentrations of precursor gases were

simultaneously measured at two nearby stations in Helsinki.

In this article, we present the results of these measurements

and compare the particle size distributions and their varia-

tion at these two stations. Specifically, we develop and apply

a new method to determine the relative contributions of NPF

and traffic to the sub-3 nm particle population in different ur-

ban environments.

2 Methods

2.1 Measurement stations

We performed measurements at two different stations in

Helsinki, Finland, during April–June 2018. The first one is

the Helsinki Region Environmental Services (HSY) air qual-

ity station, which is placed in a street canyon (approximately

0.5 m from the edge of Mäkelänkatu street), and it represents

a busy street environment (with approximately 28 100 vehi-

cles per workday) (Kuuluvainen et al., 2018). The second

one, the Station for Measuring Ecosystem-Atmosphere Re-
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Figure 1. Aerial photography (a) and 3D model (b) of stations: street canyon (red) and background (yellow). The photograph and the model

were provided by the city of Helsinki map service (CC BY 4.0).

lations (SMEAR III), is located within 900 m northeast of

HSY site, and it is classified as an urban background sta-

tion (Fig. 1) (Järvi et al., 2009). The sites are separated by

buildings, a botanic garden, and a small deciduous forest.

The SMEAR III site is located on a hill, approximately 12 m

above the nearest busy road (Hämeentie street). The SMEAR

III site is separated from Hämeentie by a 150 m band of de-

ciduous forest. Apart from the forest, in the SMEAR III sur-

roundings are also buildings, parking lots, and small vegeta-

tion (Järvi et al., 2009). In this article, the measurement sta-

tions are called “street canyon” and “background”, respec-

tively.

2.2 Measurement period and comparison of data from

sites

We measured particle number size distribution, trace gases,

and SA concentrations at both stations during the period

27 April–5 June 2018. An overview of instruments used dur-

ing this campaign is presented in Table 1, indicating the to-

tal running time at each station. The detailed working time

for each instrument is shown in Table A1. Most of the anal-

ysis was conducted separately for workdays and days free

of work, i.e., weekends and holidays (1 and 10 May 2018),

which are for simplicity just referred to as “weekends” in

this article. When comparing particle concentrations from

the two stations, we analyze times when all the instruments

measuring particles were performing at each site. This re-

sulted in 120 and 101 h of measured particle concentration

during weekends and workdays, respectively, at the street

canyon site. At the background station, it resulted in 217 h of

observed particle concentration during weekends and 398 h

during workdays. In addition, we present separately a few

case studies, where the overlapping data obtained simulta-

neously from the two stations are analyzed in more detail.

Oppositely to the analysis of particle concentrations, sulfu-

ric acid (SA) concentration and condensation sink (CS) were

studied only for the overlapping period of SA concentration

measurements at the two stations resulting in 167 and 329 h

measured during weekends and workdays, respectively.

2.3 Particle size distribution measurement

A wide range of particle size distribution was obtained

by combining several instruments: a particle size magnifier

(PSM) (Vanhanen et al., 2011), an ultrafine condensation par-

ticle counter (UCPC), a condensation particle counter (CPC)

(Kangasluoma and Attoui, 2019), and a differential mobility

particle sizer (DMPS) (Wiedensohler et al., 2012). The mea-

sured size ranges and working hours of these instruments are

presented in Table 1. At the street canyon site, particle size

distribution was measured at 4 m height, while at the back-

ground station it was at 1.5 m.

The PSM technique contains a pre-conditioner, which ac-

tivates the smallest particles and grows them up to 90 nm,

and a CPC (Vanhanen et al., 2011). The minimum size of

activated particles depends on the diethylene glycol super-

saturation in the pre-conditioner (Lehtipalo et al., 2014). Al-

tering the supersaturation condition allows for varying the

minimum size of activated and measured particles between

1 and 3 nm. The PSM can be used to measure particle con-

centrations in three different modes: fixed, step, and scan-

ning. In the fixed mode, supersaturation and the minimum

size of the measured particles are constant. Data obtained by

measuring in the fixed mode have a high temporal resolution

(1 s); therefore, it is mainly used in a very rapidly changing

environment such as a busy street. In the step mode, super-

saturation and the lowest size of measured particles oscillate

between three set values. This allows for analyzing particle

size distribution in the range from 1 to 3 nm. On the other

hand, data obtained from step mode measurements have a

lower temporal resolution (3 min). Adjusting the time of ev-
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Table 1. Overview of the main instruments used at the street canyon and background station during the campaign.

Instrument Description Working time

at street canyon

[h]

Working time

at background

station [h]

PSM (fixed mode) Concentration of particles larger than 1.2 nm 246 766

PSM (step mode) Particle size distribution in the range of 1–3 nm 833 –

UCPC Concentration of particles larger than 3 nm 548 670

CPC Concentration of particles larger than 7 nm 750 728

DMPS Particle size distribution in the range of 6–800 nm 840 821

CI-APi-TOF Concentration and chemical identification of vapor molecules and

molecular clusters in size range of approximately 0.1–1 nm. In this

study only sulfuric acid concentration is utilized.

501 776

SO2 analyzer Concentration of SO2 on ppb level 452 937

CO2 analyzer Concentration of CO2 on ppm level 771 248

NO/NOx analyzer Concentration of NO/NOx on ppm level 937 937

ery supersaturation measurement allows for minimizing the

uncertainties related to the rapid changes in the analyzed en-

vironment. In the scanning mode, supersaturation gradually

changes between two set values. The scanning mode enables

choosing the size bins when inverting the raw data to a size

distribution. However, the temporal resolution of scanning

mode is the lowest of all the modes (4 min). In the scanning

mode, we assume that particle concentration stays constant

during each scan; thus, this mode cannot be used in a rapidly

changing environment. In this study, PSM was operated in

fixed and step modes. At both stations, PSMs working in the

fixed mode measured concentrations of particles with sizes

larger than 1.2 nm.

Condensation particle counters enlarge particles by con-

densation of supersaturated condensable vapors. Once par-

ticles reach a size sufficient for optical detection, they are

counted by the optical particle counter. In this study, we use

two models of butanol-based CPCs, from which one mea-

sures particle concentration of particles with sizes larger than

3 nm, while the other one counts particles with sizes larger

than 7 nm. For simplicity, we call them UCPC and CPC, re-

spectively.

The differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS) consists

of a differential mobility analyzer (DMA) and a CPC. The

DMA classifies charged particles according to their mobility

in an electric field. By incrementally stepping the voltage ap-

plied to the central rod of the DMA, particles of correspond-

ing mobility can be classified by the DMA and further quanti-

fied by the CPC. During an 8 min cycle, the DMPS monitors

the size distribution of particles with a diameter between 6

and 800 nm. The size distribution obtained from DMPS mea-

surements was used to study the loss rate of vapors due to

condensation on existing particles, i.e., CS (Kulmala et al.,

2012). DMPS data from the background station were also

utilized to identify NPF events based on the method proposed

by Dal Maso et al. (2005).

All instruments were corrected for diffusion losses in their

inlets except the UCPC measuring at the background station,

in which the core sampling technique (Fu et al., 2019) was

used.

Sub-3 nm particle concentration was determined by sub-

tracting concentration measured by the UCPC from concen-

trations measured by the PSM working at the fixed mode.

The nucleation mode (3–25 nm) particle concentration was

computed by adding concentration measured by DMPS with

diameters of 7–25 nm to the difference of concentration mea-

sured by CPC and UCPC. Particle concentrations measured

by DMPS with diameters of 25–100 and 100–800 nm were

considered the Aitken and accumulation mode concentra-

tions. The size range for the Aitken mode corresponds to the

range of mean particle size in the typical soot mode of vehicle

exhaust (Rönkkö and Timonen, 2019). At the street canyon

site, gaps in the UCPC data were filled with the concentration

of particles larger than 3 nm obtained from the PSM measur-

ing in the step mode. At the background station, UCPC data

from 29 May to 4 June were corrected by checking that the

ratios of concentrations measured with the PSM and UCPC

as well as UCPC and CPC agree in the nighttime (see Sup-

plement). All the measured size ranges correspond to the mo-

bility diameter of particles.

2.3.1 Uncertainties of sub-3 nm particles measurement

Measuring the concentration of particles smaller than 3 nm

contains noteworthy uncertainties mainly due to the effect of
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chemical composition and charging state of particles on the

cutoff size of PSM.

Particle detection efficiency in butanol counters (Wlasits

et al., 2020) and the PSM techniques depend strongly on

the chemical composition of measured clusters. Experiments

show that the difference between the cutoff diameter in PSM

for particles with different chemical compositions can reach

up to approximately 1 nm (Jiang et al., 2011; Kangasluoma et

al., 2014, 2016). This causes uncertainty of ±0.5 nm for par-

ticles with unknown chemical composition. PSM calibrated

with particles with the same chemical composition as the

measured one would have a negligible offset (Kangasluoma

et al., 2015). In the urban environment, the chemical compo-

sition of particles is complex and evolving with time; thus,

this uncertainty cannot be minimized in this research.

Uncertainty due to the charging state of particles is mainly

affected by the discrepancy between the charging state of

measured particles and particles used for the calibration.

PSMs were calibrated with negatively charged tungsten ox-

ide clusters by the method presented in Kangasluoma et al.

(2015). However, the majority of particles measured in the

urban environment are likely electrically neutral (Yao et al.,

2018). Since neutral particles are activated at a higher su-

persaturation than charged particles, we probably underes-

timate the size of measured particles (Kangasluoma et al.,

2016, 2017; Winkler et al., 2008). Experiments indicate a

0.1–0.5 nm increase in the activated diameter of neutral par-

ticles in PSM in comparison to the charged ones (Kangaslu-

oma et al., 2016, 2017). When the effect of charge on the

measured particle population is unknown, increasing the cut-

off diameter in PSM by 0.3 nm will reduce the uncertainty

of the state of charge to ±0.2 nm (Kangasluoma and Kontka-

nen, 2017).

Additionally, meteorological conditions such as humidity

can affect the cutoff size of PSM and CPC (Kangasluoma et

al., 2013; Tauber et al., 2019).

Lastly, the non-ideal efficiency curve, used for determin-

ing the cutoff diameter, makes it possible to sample particles

smaller than the cutoff size. When the relative contribution

of sub-3 nm particles to the total particle population is high,

the uncertainties of cutoff diameter or the shape of the effi-

ciency curve can affect the total concentration measured by

PSM and CPC (Kangasluoma and Kontkanen, 2017).

2.4 Sulfuric acid measurement

Sulfuric acid (SA) concentration was monitored with a high-

resolution chemical ionization atmospheric pressure inter-

face time-of-flight mass spectrometer (CI-APi-TOF) with ni-

trate (NO−
3 ) as a reagent ion. The CI-APi-TOF technique

contains a chemical ionization (CI) source and an atmo-

spheric pressure interface (APi) coupled with a time-of-flight

mass spectrometer (TOF). Chemical ionization is a soft ion-

ization technique in which the reagent ion reacts with ana-

lyzed compounds and charges them. NO−
3 is a reagent ion

used for the detection of gaseous SA in ambient air (Eisele

and Tanner, 1993; Jokinen et al., 2012; Mauldin et al., 1999).

NO−
3 or its cluster with nitric acid (HNO3NO−

3 ) reacts via

proton transfer reaction with sulfuric acid creating a cluster

detectable by the APi-TOF technique (Jokinen et al., 2012).

A detailed description of the nitrate-based CI method used

as a pre-treatment for the APi-TOF technique is presented

by Jokinen et al. (2012). The atmospheric pressure interface

guides ionized compounds through three stages of lowering

sample pressure to the time-of-flight region. A TOF mass

spectrometer separates and detects analyzed compounds by

their mass-to-charge ratios. A detailed description of the

APi-TOF technique is described by Junninen et al. (2010).

Due to the uncertainty of the rate of the reaction between

gaseous sulfuric acid and the nitrate ion, the CI-APi-TOF

needs to be calibrated by taking the wall losses of SA in-

side the instrument and the flow conditions of the ion source

into consideration (Kürten et al., 2012; Viggiano et al., 1997).

Calibration of CI-APi-TOF was done before the campaign,

based on the method proposed by Kürten et al. (2012). The

SA concentration was calculated from Eq. (1) (Jokinen et al.,

2012).

[SA] = C ·
CR97 + CR160

CR62 + CR125 + CR188
, (1)

where [SA] is SA concentration, C is the calibration coeffi-

cient, and CRM is a count rate of an ion with a mass M in

atomic mass unit (amu).

The SA zero level concentration, determined by measur-

ing filtered air, was subtracted from the measured concentra-

tions. Uncertainties of the averaged absolute concentration

measured by CI-APi-TOF are on the order of 50 %, while

the uncertainties of relative changes in the concentration are

smaller than 10 % (Ehn et al., 2014); thus, comparing SA

concentration values between stations is not as accurate as

analyzing time series of SA and other variables.

2.5 Other instrumentation

Nitric oxide (NO), CO2, SO2, and NOx were additionally

measured during this campaign (Table 1). To complement

these measurements, we used continuous measurements per-

formed at both stations. These include meteorological pa-

rameters, ozone (O3) concentration, ion size distribution, and

black carbon (BC) concentration. All the instruments used

are listed in Table A2.

2.6 Estimation of the relative contribution of NPF and

traffic to sub-3 nm particles

To estimate the influence of traffic and NPF on the sub-3 nm

particle population, we analyzed the correlation between sub-

3 nm particles and NOx concentrations as well as between

sub-3 nm particles and SA concentrations. NOx concentra-

tion was used as a traffic marker (Olin et al., 2020), while

https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-21-9931-2021 Atmos. Chem. Phys., 21, 9931–9953, 2021
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Figure 2. Median particle size distribution (a, c) at the street canyon and (b, d) at the background station. The colors indicate different periods

of the day: night (01:00–4:00 LT, black), morning (06:00–09:00 LT, blue), noon (10:00–13:00 LT, green), and afternoon (15:00–18:00, red).

The top row presents size distribution measured during weekends (a, b) and the bottom during workdays (c, d). Median size distribution was

determined by DMPS (particles with sizes between 6–800 nm) marked with solid lines in the figure, UCPC and CPC (3–7 nm), and PSM and

UCPC (1–3 nm) marked with dots. This figure with a linear y axis can be found in Fig. S3.

Table 2. NPF event classification at the background station for the period 27 April–5 June 2018. Results are presented separately for a full

campaign, weekends, and workdays.

Class Date Freqcampaign Freqweekends Freqworkdays

Event 5 May, 7 May, 10 May, 13 May, 28 May 12.5 % 21 % 8 %

Non-event 29 Apr, 1 May, 6 May, 11 and 12 May, 15 May, 21 May, 26

May, 3 Jun

22.5 % 43 % 11 %

Undefined 27 and 28 Apr, 30 Apr, 2–4 May, 8 and 9 May, 14 May, 16–20

May, 22–25 May, 27 May, 29 May–2 Jun, 4 and 5 Jun

65 % 36 % 81 %

SA concentration was used as an NPF marker (Sipila et al.,

2010). We separately investigated the relation between SA

and NOx concentrations in the street canyon, in order to jus-

tify the use of SA as a tracer for NPF even though emissions

of SA from traffic have previously been reported (Arnold et

al., 2012; Olin et al., 2020). Bivariate fittings (Cantrell, 2008;

Williamson, 1968; York, 1966) were conducted on the com-

mon logarithms of sub-3 nm particles and SA, when NOx

concentration was low, to estimate sub-3 nm particle concen-

tration originating from NPF. Correlation between common

logarithms of sub-3 nm particles and NOx , when SA concen-

tration was low, was used to estimate sub-3 nm particle con-

centration originating from traffic. Equations used for calcu-

lating sub-3 nm particles emitted by traffic and NPF as well

as their relative contributions to the particle population are

presented in the appendix (Eqs. A1–A6).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 NPF event classification

The results of the NPF event classification at the background

station for the studied period are shown in Table 2. The ex-

amples of an event, non-event, and undefined class are shown

in Fig. S2. The overall frequency of NPF event days was

12.5 %; 21 % of weekends and 8 % of workdays were classi-

fied as events. Due to nucleation mode particles originating

from local sources, the majority of days were classified as

undefined.

3.2 Particle size distributions

Figure 2 presents the median particle size distributions at

both stations during workdays and weekends at different

times of the day. The shape of the size distributions for

Aitken (25–100 nm) and accumulation mode (100–800 nm)

particles is quite similar at the two sites in most of the cases,

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 21, 9931–9953, 2021 https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-21-9931-2021
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Figure 3. The diurnal variation of sub-3 nm particle concentration during weekends (red) and workdays (blue) (a) at the street canyon and (b)

at the background station; (c) the difference between median sub-3 nm particle concentration at the street canyon (a) and at the background

station (b). The median diurnal variation is shown as a solid line with markers; the 25th and 75th percentile ranges are presented as shaded

areas.

but the concentrations are higher at the street canyon, as dis-

cussed later in this section. What stands out is almost con-

stant Aitken mode measured during daytime on workdays at

the street canyon site. At the street canyon site, the concen-

tration of particles in the nucleation mode (3–25 nm) has a

decreasing trend with an increase of particle size, except for

the nighttime on workdays. At the background station, dur-

ing the night and afternoon, the concentration of particles in

nucleation mode increases with increasing particle diameter.

Around noon the nucleation mode has a peak above 10 nm,

likely linked to NPF events. A sudden change in concentra-

tions of particles with a diameter below and above 7 nm at the

background station can be associated with the uncertainty of

the different instruments used for measuring particles smaller

than 10 nm (Kangasluoma et al., 2020). The shape of the par-

ticle size distribution at the background station is somewhat

different from the average size distribution measured at the

same location in the years 1997–2003 (Hussein et al., 2004).

Hussein et al. (2004) found that during spring the size distri-

bution of 8 and 400 nm particles reaches the maximum con-

centration in the nucleation mode, while in our study concen-

tration of particles within the same size range has a maximum

in the Aitken mode. This difference could be explained by

a higher contribution of NPF to the average size distribution

determined by Hussein et al. (2004). At the street canyon site,

the shape of the size distribution of larger than 5 nm particles

observed in our study is quite similar to the one measured

at the same location in May 2017 (Hietikko et al., 2018).

In 2017, the particle concentration was observed to reach a

maximum for particles around 5 nm (Hietikko et al., 2018),

while in our case the highest concentration during daytime is

reached for particles smaller than 3 nm.

Focusing on the smallest particles (Fig. 3), we observe that

at the street canyon the median concentration of sub-3 nm

particles is up to 2.4 × 104 cm−3 higher than at the back-

ground station (Fig. 3c). The concentration of sub-3 nm par-

ticles is higher at the street canyon site regardless the parti-

cle loss due to coagulation scavenging being twice as high

as at the background station (discussed later in this section).

At the street canyon, two traffic-related peaks are observed

during the morning (06:00–08:00 LT) and afternoon hours

(15:00–17:00 LT) on workdays. These peaks correspond to

the increase of NOx concentration at the street canyon site

during workdays (Fig. S4a). During weekends, there is no

morning peak and the afternoon peak occurs earlier (14:00–

17:00 LT). The level and the diurnal variations of sub-3 nm

particles at the street canyon are similar to observations at

the same site in May 2017 by Hietikko et al. (2018). They

found that sub-3 nm particles followed the pattern observed

in numbers of vehicles at Mäkelänkatu street. However, in

2017 the morning peak in sub-3 nm particles was shorter, and

the afternoon peak started an hour earlier. At the background

station, the diurnal variation of sub-3 nm particle concentra-

tion has a maximum around noon both during weekends and

workdays. Nevertheless, a sharp increase of sub-3 nm parti-

cle concentration is observed in the morning (06:00 LT) dur-

ing workdays. The morning rise of sub-3 nm particle con-

centration at the background station during workdays cor-

responds to a peak of NOx concentration (Fig. S4b), which

suggests the contribution of traffic emissions. The absence

of clearly visible traffic-related peaks at the background sta-

tion can be caused by the 150 m distance of the site uphill

from the nearest road as well as the separation of the road

and the station by the forest. The midday maximum of sub-

3 nm particle concentration is likely related to NPF. How-

ever, Kontkanen et al. (2017) showed that at the background

station the starting time of a sub-3 nm particle concentration

increase varies hardly throughout the year, meaning that the

increase in sub-3 nm particle concentration is independent of

sunrise and therefore solar radiation. This suggests that traf-

fic at least partially influences the observed midday peak in

sub-3 nm particle concentration at the background station.

The difference between the stations (Fig. 3c) shows that

median sub-3 nm particle concentrations during the rush
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Figure 4. Diurnal variations of nucleation (3–25 nm), Aitken (25–100 nm), and accumulation (100–800 nm) mode particle concentrations

during weekends (red) and workdays (blue) measured at the street canyon (a–c) and background station (d–f) as well as the difference

between the street canyon site and the background station concentrations (g–i). The median diurnal variations are shown as solid lines with

markers; the 25th and 75th percentile ranges are presented as shaded areas. This figure with a linear y axis can be found in Fig. S5.

hours in the street canyon site are clearly higher than at

the background station throughout, roughly by a factor of 5.

However, the concentrations are slightly higher also during

nighttime, which shows the influence of the continuous traf-

fic emissions at the street canyon site. One should keep in

mind, though, that data presented in Fig. 3 can be affected by

the differences in measurement period between the two sites,

especially if the fraction of data collected during NPF event

is different.

The diurnal variation of nucleation mode particle concen-

tration is similar to that of sub-3 nm particles at both stations

(Fig. 4). During workdays, we can see traffic-related peaks,

which are less pronounced on weekends. The concentrations

of nucleation mode particles in the street canyon are 103–

3.9 × 104 cm−3 higher than at the background station dur-

ing the daytime. Concentrations of Aitken mode particles at

the street canyon site are up to 5 × 103 cm−3 higher than at

the background station on workdays. During nighttime and

weekends, concentrations of Aitken mode particles are sim-

ilar at both stations, which suggests a similar origin of these

particles. The diurnal variation of Aitken mode particle con-

centration at the background station is similar during work-

days and weekends, however, during daytime concentrations

are higher on workdays. At street canyon during workdays,

we can observe traffic-related peaks in Aitken mode parti-

cles, which are absent during weekends. Accumulation mode

particle concentrations during workdays and weekends are

comparable at each of the stations (Fig. S5). During daytime

accumulation mode particles reached higher concentrations

at the street canyon than at the background station, which

causes a difference of roughly a factor of 2 between conden-

sation and coagulation sinks at the sites (Fig. 5). Accumu-

lation mode particle concentration is almost constant during

the whole day.

Overall, the influence of traffic on the particle population

at the street canyon is clearly visible for sub-3 nm, nucle-

ation mode, and Aitken mode particles, while the accumu-

lation mode is only slightly influenced by traffic. The parti-

cle concentrations at the background station are also influ-

enced by traffic but not as strongly as at the street canyon
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Figure 5. The diurnal variation of CS during weekends (red) and workdays (blue) (a) at the street canyon and (b) at the background station.

The median diurnal variation is shown as a solid line with markers; the 25th and 75th percentiles are presented as a shaded area.

Figure 6. The diurnal variation of sulfuric acid (SA) concentration (a) at the street canyon and (b) at the background station. The median

diurnal variation is shown as a solid line with markers; the 25th and 75th percentiles are presented as a shaded area.

station. At the background station, the influence of traffic

can be observed only for sub-3 nm and nucleation mode par-

ticles. These results suggest that sub-3 nm and nucleation

mode particle concentrations in the urban environment are

mainly influenced by local sources, while the accumulation

mode particle concentrations are mostly dominated by trans-

port from non-local sources. Whether the Aitken mode is pri-

marily dominated by local or non-local sources depends on

the analyzed location.

3.3 Sulfuric acid

SA concentration had a clear daytime maximum at both sites

(Fig. 6). The only difference in SA concentration between

workdays and weekends at each site was observed during

midday (13:00–15:00 LT) when SA concentration reached

higher values during weekends than weekdays. During week-

ends, the median SA concentration at the background station

had a maximum of 1.1 × 107 cm−3 while during workdays,

it reached only 4.6×106 cm−3. A similar pattern is observed

at the street canyon station with the maximum concentra-

tions of 6.9 × 106 and 3.6 × 106 cm−3 during weekends and

weekdays, respectively. This difference is likely linked to a

bigger fraction of NPF events days during analyzed week-

ends than workdays (Table 2). Daytime median SA concen-

trations are slightly higher at the background station than at

the street canyon (Figs. 6 and S6), which is probably caused

by higher CS at the street canyon site (Fig. 5). Nighttime me-

dian SA concentrations are as high at the street canyon site

as at the background station. SA concentrations at the street

canyon site are slightly lower than the concentrations mea-

sured 1 year earlier by Olin et al. (2020).

3.4 Case studies

To understand the behavior of sub-3 nm particles on a shorter

timescale, we analyzed two periods when the particle con-

centration data are available from both sites: Saturday 5 May

and Sunday 6 May and Tuesday 8 May 09:00 LT to Wednes-

day 9 May 2018 15:00 LT. The first investigated case is a

weekend starting with an NPF event (Fig. 7a and b). The

second case contains typical workdays (Fig. 7c and d), which

are classified as undefined days in the NPF event classifica-

tion. Supporting information about atmospheric conditions,

trace gas concentrations, black carbon (BC) concentration,

and CS during the analyzed cases are presented in Figs. S7–

S9. In both studied cases, sub-3 nm particles and SA concen-

trations follow each other closely at the background station

(Fig. 8). Oppositely, at the street canyon site, there are many

traffic-related sub-3 nm particles peaks, which often do not

have their counterparts in SA time series. The correlation be-

tween sub-3 nm particles and SA is much weaker at the street

canyon site than at the background station for both case stud-

ies (Fig. S10). This suggests that the majority of SA is not
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Figure 7. Time series of particle size distribution at the background station (b, d) and at street canyon site (a, c) measured by DMPS for

periods of 5 May–7 May LT (a, b) and 8 May 09:00 LT–9 May 2018 15:00 LT (c, d).

originating from direct emissions from traffic. Our analysis

also supports studies showing that sub-3 nm particles are not

only formed by clustering of atmospheric vapors, but they

are also directly emitted from traffic (Hietikko et al., 2018;

Rönkkö et al., 2017; Rönkkö and Timonen, 2019). The pat-

tern of SA time series is similar at both stations, but SA con-

centrations are lower at the street canyon. The highest sub-

3 nm particles and SA concentrations during both cases were

measured at each site during the NPF event. The relation be-

tween sub-3 nm particles measured at the street canyon and

background station during these case studies is presented in

Fig. S11. During the NPF event (Fig. 8a and b), sub-3 nm par-

ticle concentration at the background station is almost a fac-

tor of 2 higher than at the street canyon site. However, nearly

simultaneous to the highest peak in sub-3 nm particles and

SA concentrations, a peak in particle concentrations across

the modes (Fig. 7b) as well as in SO2 concentration (Fig. S7)

is observed at the background station. This suggests that the

observation is related to a pollution plume (for example a

ship or a coal-fired power plant in Helsinki), which happens

to be more efficiently transported to the background station

than to the street canyon. This illustrates the interplay of var-

ious types of sources on the aerosol concentrations, regional

NPF events, local traffic sources, and nearby point sources. It

should be kept in mind that this case occurs during the week-

end when the traffic volumes are lower and daily patterns of

traffic rate differ from weekdays; thus, on average the influ-

ence of traffic on particle concentrations is expected to be

more pronounced.

3.5 Regression analysis

To investigate in detail the contribution of different sources

to the particle population at both sites, we analyzed cor-

relations of different variables with the concentrations of

sub-3 nm particles, particles with a diameter between 3 and

7 nm (N3–7), particles with a diameter between 7 and 25 nm

(N7–25), and Aitken mode particles (N25–100) (Table 3). Sub-

3 nm particle concentration at the background station cor-

relates best with the concentrations of SO2 (R = 0.64 on

workdays and R = 0.46 on weekends) and its oxidation prod-

uct SA (R = 0.66 on workdays and R = 0.66 on weekends),

which is a common precursor of NPF. SO2 and SA also

correlate well with N3–7 at the background station, having

slightly lower correlation coefficients compared to sub-3 nm

particles. There is no correlation between these variables and

N7–25 or N25–100 at the background station. A strong nega-

tive correlation (R = −0.57) between sub-3 nm particle con-

centrations and cosines of wind direction at the background

station during weekends indicates that, during this time, high

concentrations of sub-3 nm particles are coming more likely

from south than from north. Sub-3 nm particle concentration

at the street canyon correlates best with NO (R = 0.65 on

workdays and R = 0.57 on weekends) and NOx concentra-

tions (R = 0.62 on workdays and R = 0.54 on weekends).

Generally, at the street canyon site, high correlations are ob-

served between particles and species that can be associated

with emissions from traffic: BC, NOx , NO, and CO2. During

workdays at the street canyon site, the highest correlations

for these variables are found for particles with a size be-
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Figure 8. Time series of sub-3 nm particles (black) and SA (red) concentrations at the street canyon (a, c) and at the background station (b, d)

during 5 May 00:00 LT–7 May 00:00 LT (a, b) and 8 May 09:00 LT–9 May 2018 15:00 LT (c, d). Vertical blue lines indicate midnight. This

figure with a logarithmic y axis can be found in Fig. S12.

tween 3 and 7 nm, which corresponds to the nucleation mode

peak characteristic of primary emitted particles from traf-

fic (Rönkkö and Timonen, 2019). The correlation between

sub-3 nm particles and SA at the street canyon site is also

positive and relatively strong but during workdays weaker

than at the background station, which is in agreement with

results from the case studies. Aitken mode particle concen-

trations correlate well with BC during weekends at both sta-

tions, indicating that these particles have a different combus-

tion or biomass-burning-related origin from traffic. High cor-

relations between N25–100 and CS can be attributed to the

fact that Aitken mode particles, especially those with diam-

eters close to 100 nm, have a significant contribution to total

aerosol surface area concentration and thus to CS. Overall,

the correlation analysis suggests that the particle population

at the street canyon site is more influenced by traffic than at

the background station. This is discussed more for sub-3 nm

particles in the next section.

3.6 Estimation of NPF and traffic contribution to

sub-3 nm particles

We used the compounds that correlate best with sub-3 nm

particles at each site, SA and NOx , as tracers for NPF and

traffic emissions, respectively. Using SA concentration as a

tracer for NPF is based on the assumption that traffic is not a

major source of SA. We justify and discuss this assumption

at the end of this section. To quantify the influence of each

process on sub-3 nm particle concentrations, we studied the

dependency between sub-3 nm particles, SA, and NOx con-

centrations at both sites (Fig. 9, Table S2). We made bivariate

fittings to common logarithms of NOx and sub-3 nm particles

when the SA concentration was low; conversely, we analyzed

common logarithms of SA and sub-3 nm particles when the

NOx concentration was low. The bins were chosen for fitting

so that the bin limits at both stations and the sample size in

each bin are comparable, and the bin width is either 0.25 or

0.5. The parameters characterizing the chosen bins are pre-

sented in Table S2. The slopes of the bivariate fit to sub-3 nm

particles and SA data for low NOx concentration are close

to 1 at both stations (Fig. 9a and b). At the same time, the

slope of the fit to sub-3 nm particles and NOx data for low

SA concentration is considerably smaller at the background

station (0.64) than at the street canyon site (1.40) (Fig. 9c

and d). We investigated possible reasons for this difference

such as constant background (local source) of sub-3 nm parti-

cles at the background station or losses of sub-3 nm particles

due to CS or particle growth. Analysis of the correlation be-

tween NOx , SA, and total particle concentration (Fig. S13),

as well as the correlations between sub-3 nm particles, NOx ,

SA, and CS (Figs. S14 and S15), implied that neither particle

growth out of the sub-3 nm size range nor varying CS can ex-

plain the difference in the slopes between stations. One pos-
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Figure 9. Correlation between the logarithm of SA and the logarithm of sub-3 nm particles colored by the logarithm of NOx (a) at the street

canyon and (b) at the background station, as well as the correlation between the logarithm of NOx and the logarithm of sub-3 nm particles

colored by the logarithm of SA (c) at the street canyon and (d) at the background station. Blue lines represent bivariate fit done to data with

the logarithm of NOx smaller than 4 at street canyon site (a) or 3 at background station (b) or data with the logarithm of SA smaller than 5.5

at both stations (c, d). The parameters of the fit are presented as an equation on the plot. Panels (c, d) have different limits of the x scale.

sible explanation could be a constant production of sub-3 nm

particles at the background site, as a result of clustering of

low-volatility organic vapors (Rose et al., 2018). Comparing

ion concentrations and sub-3 nm particles at the background

station indicates that the constant source of ions in the at-

mosphere cannot explain these high sub-3 nm particle con-

centrations at the background station (Fig. S16). One should

keep in mind that compared ranges of NOx concentrations

are different at each station. Additionally, particle evapora-

tion may affect the comparison.

Based on these bivariate fits, we estimated sub-3 nm par-

ticle concentration originating from NPF and traffic at the

two sites (Table 4). The analysis was done for the time when

NOx , SA, and sub-3 nm particle concentrations were mea-

sured at each station (Table A1, Fig. S17). The variability

of estimated sub-3 nm particle concentration is high; occa-

sionally, estimated concentrations exceed the measured val-

ues of sub-3 nm particle, while at other times estimated val-

ues are clearly lower than the measured values (Fig. 10).

However, our estimation captures the temporal variation of

the sub-3 nm particle concentrations adequately. We estimate

that during the daytime (06:00–20:00 LT), a similar fraction

of sub-3 nm particles originated from traffic (53 %) and NPF

(47 %) at the street canyon site. At the background station,

the daytime sub-3 nm particle population was dominated by

particles originated from NPF (74 %). During the nighttime

(20:00–06:00 LT), the influence of both sources on the sub-

3 nm particle population was almost equal at the background

station. At the street canyon site, sub-3 nm particles origi-

nated mainly from traffic (65 %) during the night. Overall,

our results are consistent with the fact that the regional NPF

process occurs over a large spatial area, while traffic emis-

sions are local.

When discussing the estimated relative contribution of

traffic and NPF to the sub-3 nm population, we should keep

in mind that the conducted analysis does not consider the

origin of SA. Traffic can directly or indirectly emit SA; thus,

traffic may influence SA concentration used for estimating

sub-3 nm particles formed during NPF. This could cause an

underestimation of the relative contribution of traffic to the
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Table 3. Correlation between logarithmic values of N1–3, N3–7, N7–25, and N25–100 and logarithmic values of other variables during week-

ends and workdays at the street canyon and the background station. Correlations with a Pearson’s correlation coefficient higher than 0.5 are

marked in bold. The sample size for this analysis is presented in Table S1 in the Supplement.

Parameter Street canyon site Background station

N1–3 N3–7 N7–25 N25–100 N1–3 N3–7 N7–25 N25–100

SA [no.cm−3] Workdays 0.49 0.40 0.27 0.27 0.66 0.55 0.16 0.02a

Weekends 0.61 0.50 0.33 0.21 0.66 0.51 0.31 0.01a

BC [ng m−3] Workdays 0.60 0.68 0.58 0.58 0.15 0.34 0.28 0.34

Weekends 0.33 0.37 0.29 0.50 0.27 0.29 0.20 0.53

CS [s−1] Workdays 0.29 0.51 0.51 0.67 −0.10 0.21 0.17 0.49

Weekends 0.24 0.27 0.24 0.80 0.13 0.21 0.05 0.68

NO [ppb] Workdays 0.65 0.73 0.60 0.56 0.37 0.39 0.34 0.30

Weekends 0.57 0.50 0.40 0.36 0.45 0.40 0.19 0.16

NOx [ppb] Workdays 0.62 0.71 0.60 0.56 0.28 0.39 0.22 0.31

Weekends 0.54 0.48 0.40 0.39 0.35 0.38 0.09 0.44

O3 [ppb] Workdays −0.09 −0.38 −0.38 −0.47 0.13 −0.04 −0.15 −0.34

Weekends −0.24 −0.30 −0.31 −0.38 0.13 −0.09 −0.11 −0.24

CO2 [ppm] Workdays 0.38 0.47 0.44 0.53 −0.25 −0.05 0.06 0.28

Weekends 0.56 0.43 0.40 0.44 −0.28 −0.04 0.00 0.32

SO2
b [ppb] Workdays – 0.28 0.16 0.31 0.64 0.59 0.24 0.34

Weekends – 0.28 0.07a 0.23 0.46 0.50 0.08 0.21

RHc [%] Workdays −0.43 −0.17 −0.12 −0.14 −0.15 −0.22 −0.25 −0.22

Weekends −0.47 −0.25 −0.24 −0.27 −0.11 −0.16 −0.14 −0.17

T c [◦C] Workdays 0.38 0.21 0.15 0.13 0.17 0.33 0.18 0.05

Weekends 0.45 0.31 0.26 0.27 0.10 0.04 −0.09 −0.11

cos(WD)c/sin(WD)c Workdays 0.11/0.20 0.24/ − 0.01 0.19/ − 0.10 0.12/ − 0.03a −0.36/0.30 −0.19/0.29 0.26/0.13 0.05/0.33

Weekends 0.34/ − 0.01 0.34/ − 0.11 0.27/ − 0.18 0.01a/ − 0.03a −0.57/0.20 −0.31/0.25 0.04a/0.16 −0.06a/0.45

a Correlation not statistically significant at a significance level of α = 0.05. b There is no overlap in measurements of SO2 and sub-3 nm particle at the street canyon site. c Correlation calculated for logarithmic values
of sub-3 nm particle concentration and standard values of the parameter.

Figure 10. The time series of sub-3 nm particle concentration measured during 5 May 00:00 LT–7 May 00:00 LT (black) and estimated based

on NOx concentration (orange) and NOx and SA concentrations (red) (a) at the background station and (b) at the street canyon site.
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Table 4. The percentiles of the relative contributions of traffic and

NPF to estimated sub-3 nm particle concentrations at the back-

ground station and the street canyon. [N1–3]NOx
and [N1–3]SA

present relative contribution of sub-3 nm particle concentrations es-

timated based on NOx and SA concentrations, representing the con-

tributions of traffic and NPF, respectively. Equations used for calcu-

lating the relative contribution of each source are presented in the

appendix (Eqs. A5 and A6).

[N1–3]NOx
[N1–3]SA

Percentile 25 50 75 25 50 75

Daytime

Background [%] 9 26 30 70 74 91

Street canyon [%] 26 47 70 30 53 74

Nighttime

Background [%] 41 67 75 25 33 59

Street canyon [%] 38 65 86 14 35 62

All campaign

Background [%] 14 43 57 43 57 86

Street canyon [%] 32 54 78 22 46 68

sub-3 nm population. In order to estimate the significance of

this underestimation, we investigated the relations between

SA and NOx concentrations and between NOx and N1–3. We

found that even in the street canyon site, the variance in NOx

concentration explained at maximum only 7 % of the day-

time variance in SA concentration (Fig. S18 and Table S3),

which justifies the use of SA as NPF tracer. However, Olin

et al. (2020) estimated that during typical workday noon in

May 2017, 1 year prior to the observations described here,

68 % of SA concentration at the same street canyon site orig-

inated from traffic, which is not in line with our observations

for May 2018. The reason for this discrepancy is not known.

Additionally, Olin et al. (2020) estimated that during May

2017, at typical workday noontime at the same street canyon

site, the contribution of traffic to sub-3 nm particles was ap-

proximately 85 %, which is clearly higher than our estimate.

The difference between our results and the ones presented

by Olin et al. (2020) could be partly caused by the differ-

ence between the influence of traffic on SA concentration be-

tween the two measurement campaigns described above. Ad-

ditionally, one needs to keep in mind that Olin et al. (2020)

calculated the traffic contribution to the sub-3 nm particles

for a typical workday, while most of our data (57.8 %) from

the street canyon site were collected at the time free from

work. Overall, the differences between our results and those

by Olin et al. (2020) can indicate that even at the same site

and at the same time of the year the emissions and formation

of sub-3 nm particles may follow different mechanisms.

Generally, one should note that the estimates presented

here are based on only a limited data set; therefore, it is not

expected to provide a complete picture of the contributions

of NPF and traffic to sub-3 nm particles in Helsinki. The re-

lations between emissions of particles and NOx from traffic

and between NPF and SA are expected to vary seasonally or

as a function of temperature (Gidhagen et al., 2005; Niem-

inen et al., 2014); consequently, the parameters derived in

this study are not expected to be valid through the year in

Helsinki and even less so in other locations. For instance,

NPF events are frequently observed in Finland in spring and

autumn but very seldom in winter (Hussein et al., 2008), and

particle emissions from traffic are expected to be higher dur-

ing colder temperatures in winter (Gidhagen et al., 2005). In

winter, the role of NPF events as a sub-3 nm particle source

would probably be much smaller than what we estimated in

this study conducted in spring.

4 Conclusions

In this study, for the first time, the particle size distribu-

tion in a diameter range from 1 to 800 nm was analyzed at

two close-by stations in Helsinki. We found that the influ-

ence of traffic on particle number concentrations at the street

canyon is most visible for sub-3 nm, nucleation mode, and

Aitken mode particles, while at the background station the

influence of traffic is clear only for sub-3 nm and nucleation

mode particles. By analyzing correlations between particle

concentrations and different trace gases, we conclude that

sub-3 nm and nucleation mode particles are influenced by lo-

cal sources, especially traffic, while accumulation mode par-

ticles are dominated by long-range transportation from non-

local sources. Whether Aitken mode particles are more influ-

enced by local or non-local sources depends on the location.

At the background station, the Aitken mode is largely dom-

inated by non-local sources, while at the street canyon site

this mode is influenced by traffic.

We observed a very similar pattern in diurnal variation of

SA concentration at both stations. Daytime SA concentra-

tions were slightly higher at the background station, likely

due to a lower condensation sink than at the street canyon

site. During the nighttime, SA median concentration was

similar at both stations.

Furthermore, we analyzed the relation of sub-3 nm parti-

cles with trace gases and meteorological variables during the

whole measurement campaign. We observed that sub-3 nm

particles at the background station are mainly related to SO2

and SA, while the sub-3 nm particle population at the street

canyon was primarily associated with compounds linked to

traffic emissions (BC, NOx , NO, and CO2) and to a lesser

extent with SA. Roughly similar dependencies were obtained

for the smallest nucleation mode particles in the diameter

range 3–7 nm, but for 7–25 nm and Aitken mode particles the

association with SO2 and SA was clearly less pronounced at

both sites.
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Based on our observations, we developed a new method

to estimate the relative contributions of traffic and NPF to

sub-3 nm particle concentration at nearby urban sites. We use

NOx as a tracer for sub-3 nm particles originating from traf-

fic and SA as a tracer for NPF particles. Our results suggest

that NPF had a stronger influence on the sub-3 nm particle

population than traffic at the urban background site, espe-

cially during the daytime. At the street canyon site, NPF and

traffic contributed to sub-3 nm concentrations rather equally.

This indicates that traffic is an important source of sub-3 nm

particles, but it does not solely dominate the sub-3 nm parti-

cle population at either of the studied sites in Helsinki during

the daytime in spring. However, in our estimation, we did

not account for the origin of NPF precursors. SA and other

low-volatility compounds can be emitted by traffic and then

participate in the formation of sub-3 nm particles. For our

data set, we showed that the SA emissions from traffic are

clearly lower to photochemical SA formation, justifying our

estimates of distinguishing traffic and NPF particles based

on SA and NOx concentrations. This might not be as sim-

ple in other cases, since Olin et al. (2020) showed that at the

same site in the previous spring, the traffic emissions played

a much more significant role in SA concentrations.

Future studies should focus on different low-volatility

compounds in an urban environment and investigate their

influence on NPF. Additionally, analyzing the relative influ-

ence of different processes on the sub-3 nm particle popula-

tion based on long-term measurements would be beneficial.

In the future, the approach to estimate the contribution of

NPF and traffic to particle number concentrations based on

trace-gas concentration may be applied in other urban envi-

ronments, which can improve the understanding of the ef-

fects of traffic on urban air quality. However, the variables,

parameters, and functions describing the traffic and NPF con-

tributions may vary between sites and season, which leaves

the determination of more universal functions to be the scope

of future studies, with longer time series from different urban

areas.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Working time of instruments used during the campaign.

Instrument Model Working period [UTC+3] Working time [h]

Street canyon

Particle size magnifier (PSM)

(fixed mode)

Airmodus A11 nCNC 27 Apr 13:00–2 May 2018 08:00

4 May 09:00–7 May 2018 15:00

8 May 10:00–9 May 2018 14:00

10 May 10:00–10 May 2018 14:00

11 May 01:00–11 May 2018 17:00

246

PSM (step mode) Airmodus A11 nCNC 27 Apr 00:00–15 May 2018 12:00

15 May 21:00–1 May 2018 00:00

833

Ultrafine condensation particle

counter (UCPC)

TSI 3776 27 Apr 14:00–30 Apr 2018 07:00

3 May 19:00–6 May 2018 09:00

8 May 11:00–18 May 2018 16:00

21 May 18:00–21 May 2018 22:00

24 May 10:00–24 May 2018 12:00

24 May 16:00–31 May 2018 10:00

548

Condensation particle counter

A20 (CPC)

Airmodus A20 27 Apr 14:00–17 May 2018 15:00

17 May 23:00–22 May 2018 10:00

24 May 10:00–25 May 2018 14:00

26 May 00:00–31 May 2018 10:00

750

Differential mobility particle

sizer (DMPS)

Vienna-type DMA coupled

with Airmodus A20 DMA

27 Apr 00:00–31 May 2018 23:00 840

Atmospheric pressure interface

time-of-flight mass spectrome-

ter with chemical ionization

(CI-APi-TOF)

TOFWERK AG 2 May 00:00–3 May 2018 13:00

4 May 15:00–8 May 2018 09:00

8 May 13:00–8 May 2018 15:00

8 May 18:00–10 May 2018 09:00

10 May 12:00–16 May 2018 09:00

16 May 12:00–22 May 2018 10:00

22 May 12:00–24 May 2018 07:00

501

SO2 analyzer 43i-TLE 9 May 12:00–10 May 2018 17:00

11 May 09:00–11 May 2018 18:00

14 May 09:00–31 May 2018 12:00

452

CO2 analyzer LI-COR LI-7000 27 Apr 09:00–24 May 2018 13:00

24 May 16:00–29 May 2018 19:00

771
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Table A1. Continued.

Instrument Model Working period [UTC+3] Working time [h]

Background

PSM (fixed mode) Airmodus A11 nCNC 1 May 10:00–10 May 2018 04:00

11 May 08:00–5 Jun 2018 10:00

766

PSM (scanning mode) Airmodus A11 nCNC 4 May 00:00–21 May 2018 11:00

21 May 22:00–30 May 2018 05:00

2 Jun 22:00–5 Jun 2018 00:00

671

UCPC TSI 3776 3 May 17:00–10 May 2018 04:00

11 May 08:00–21 May 2018 16:00

25 May 10:00–5 Jun 2018 10:00

670

CPC Airmodus A20 3 May 11:00–10 May 2018 04:00

11 May 08:00–20 May 2018 00:00

21 May 14:00–5 Jun 2018 10:00

728

Twin differential mobility parti-

cle sizer (Twin-DMPS)

1 May 01:00–7 May 2018 14:00

8 May 09:00–5 Jun 2018 00:00

821

Neutral and air ion spectrome-

ter (NAIS)

Airel Ltd. 26 Apr 13:00–17 May 2018 02:00

18 May 21:00–6 Jun 2018 02:00

932

CI-APi-TOF TOFWERK AG 2 May 15:00–4 Jun 2018 00:00 776

SO2 analyzer 27 Apr 01:00–7 May 2018 12:00

8 May 11:00–6 Jun 2018 00:00

937

CO2 analyzer 3 May 18:00–14 May 2018 01:00 248

Table A2. Overview of additional variables used in this study measured at the background station and the street canyon site.

Variable [unit] Instrument, model Height (m)

Background station

NO, NOx [ppb] chemiluminescence analyzer, Horiba APNA 370 4

O3 UV-absorption, Teledyne Instruments API 400E 4

SO2 [ppb] UV fluorescence analyzer, Thermo Fisher Scientific TEI 43iTLE 4

Relative humidity [%] Vaisala HMP243 29

Air temperature [◦C] Pentronic Pt100 4

Wind direction [◦] 2D ultrasonic anemometer, Thies Clima 2.1x 32

Wind speed [ms−1] 2D ultrasonic anemometer, Thies Clima 2.1x 32

Global radiation [Wm−2] Kipp & Zonen CNR1 32

Black carbon multi-angle absorption photometer (MAAP), Thermo Scientific, model 5012 4

Ion size distribution [cm−3] neutral cluster and air ion spectrometer (NAIS) 1.5

Street canyon

NO, NOx [µg m−3] chemiluminescence analyzer, Horiba APNA 370 4

O3 [µg m−3] UV fluorescence analyzer, Horiba APOA-370 4

Relative humidity [%] Vaisala WXT 536 4

Air temperature [◦C] Vaisala WXT 536 4

Wind direction [◦] Vaisala WXT 536 4

Wind speed [ms−1] Vaisala WXT 536 4

Black carbon optical analyzer, MAAP 5012 4
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Calculating the relative contribution of traffic and NPF

to sub-3 nm particle population

Based on bivariate fittings on the common logarithms of sub-

3 nm particles and SA when NOx concentration was low at

the street canyon site (Fig. 9a), we determined Eq. (A1) esti-

mating the concentration of sub-3 nm particles formed during

NPF ([N1–3]SA) at the street canyon site. The same analysis

conducted for the concentrations at the background station

(Fig. 9b) resulted in Eq. (A2). Correlation between common

logarithms of sub-3 nm particles and NOx , when SA concen-

tration was low, at the street canyon and background station

(Fig. 9c and d) was used to determine Eq. (A3) and A4, re-

spectively. Equations (A3) and (A4) estimate the concentra-

tion of sub-3 nm particles emitted from traffic ([N1–3]NOx ).

[N1–3]SA = 10−4.04
· [SA]

1.25 (street canyon), (A1)

where [N1–3]SA is an estimated concentration of sub-3 nm

particles formed during NPF, and [SA] is a SA concentration.

[N1–3]SA = 10−2.86
· [SA]

0.99 (background), (A2)

[N1–3]NOx = 10−2.45
· [NOx]

1.40 (street canyon), (A3)

where [N1–3]NOx an estimated concentration of sub-3 nm

particles emitted from traffic, and [NOx] is a NOx concen-

tration.

[N1–3]NOx = 100.59
· [NOx]

0.64 (background). (A4)

Based on Eqs. (A1)–(A4), the relative contribution of traf-

fic and NPF at each site was computed. To calculate the rel-

ative contribution of traffic (x[N1–3]NOx
), the estimated con-

centration of sub-3 nm particles emitted by traffic was di-

vided by the sum of estimated concentrations of sub-3 nm

particles emitted by traffic and formed during NPF (Eq. A5).

Similarly, the relative contribution of NPF (x[N1–3]SA ) was

computed by dividing the estimated concentration of sub-

3 nm particles formed during NPF by the sum of estimated

concentrations of sub-3 nm particles emitted by traffic and

formed during NPF (Eq. A6). The relative contribution of

each source was calculated for the street canyon and the

background station.

x[N1–3]NOx
=

[N1–3]NOx

[N1–3]SA + [N1–3]NOx

· 100%, (A5)

where x[N1–3]NOx
is a relative contribution of traffic,

[N1–3]NOx is an estimated concentration of sub-3 nm parti-

cles emitted by traffic, and [N1–3]SA is an estimated concen-

tration of sub-3 nm particles formed during NPF.

x[N1–3]SA =
[N1–3]SA

[N1–3]SA + [N1–3]NOx

· 100%, (A6)

where x[N1–3]SA is a relative contribution of NPF, [N1–3]NOx

is an estimated concentration of sub-3 nm particles emitted

by traffic, and [N1–3]SA is an estimated concentration of sub-

3 nm particles formed during NPF.
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